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VIEW FROM OUR PARTNERS

CEO UPDATE

AFFN Celebrates
25 Years

Financial Literacy Equates
to Financial Readiness

Dave Weber, AFFN President & CEO

T

his year, AFFN, in partnership with
the Defense Credit Union Council and
DCUC credit unions, is celebrating our
25th year of service to those who serve our
great Nation. The success of AFFN greatly
supports the efforts of DCUC, which has
an unwavering patriotic interest in assisting
defense credit unions
serve the U.S. military
and defense communities worldwide.
AFFN’s mission is to provide quality products and services for AFFN participating financial institutions serving
the U.S. military community worldwide.
AFFN service has grown in Participants
and transactions over the years because the
dedicated staff, management, and volunteer
Board of Directors have remained true to
our mission, a mission taken very seriously
because of the constituencies we serve—
defense credit unions.
While AFFN has made great inroads
to serve our defense credit unions so you
can in turn serve the military and civilian
consumer over the past twenty-five years,
we are faced with many of the same challenges that the credit union movement is
with an industry in turmoil.
As you know, AFFN was created
in 1985 at the request of the U.S. Army
in support of the SURE PAY direct deposit system, to provide U.S. Military
personnel (active, reserve, dependents, and
continued on page 7

Roland A. “Arty” Arteaga, President/CEO, DCUC

T

his past month, President Obama proclaimed April as National Financial Literacy
Month and with that proclamation he challenged all of us to become more financially
secure. The President asked us to make a concerted effort to improve our financial knowledge, and he encouraged us to observe the month of April with various financial education activities, programs, and events.
The President’s proclamation comes on the heels of Military Saves Week, and though
it rightly addresses all Americans, I would suggest to you that in our community and our
business, his proclamation has a special meaning. Given the mission of our Armed Forces,
the President’s declaration speaks volumes to readiness. For in my view, financial literacy
equates to financial readiness…and financial readiness equates to the overall readiness of
our Force.
The Department of Defense has always recognized the correlation between financial
readiness and mission readiness. However, it was not until May 2003, with the advent
of the Financial Readiness Campaign, that this quality of life issue gained impetus. It was
not until 2003 that personal financial readiness, financial education, financial training, financial literacy, and the personal financial affairs of our troops were recognized as major
factors of mission readiness. Since 2003, an abundance of opportunities have availed themselves to our troops and their families…and they have done so from within and without
the Pentagon.
Whether those opportunities and/or support came in the form of regulation or legislation, such as the Department’s Personal Commercial Solicitation policy and the passage
of the Talent Amendment…or they came in the form of partnerships, such as ours with
DoD and yours with Base Commanders. Whether those opportunities came from developing educational material, such as America’s Credit Union Museum’s CU 4 Realty Financial
Education program and the Kiplinger-BBB Personal Finance Guide for Military Families…
or they came from supporting the Department’s roadshows and financial fairs, I believe we
have all responded favorably and admirably to DoD’s call for action! For as can be attested
by one of DoD’s components to their quick-look survey, our junior enlisted personnel’s
financial readiness (as measured by their ability to make ends) has improved.
Prior to the Financial Readiness campaign, on average over 25% of junior enlisted personnel were having difficulty making ends meet (keeping their heads above water). In 2009
that percentage dropped to 13%! My point: over the years, collectively, we have produced
results! Positive results that over time, and with time, achieve success! But those results do
not come easy. It takes resolve and leadership…it takes desire and ability…and it takes the
continued on page 5
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1st Lt. Bryan Kaanta (second from left), Air Force Research Laboratory, receives the Honor
Guard Officer of the Year award from Col. David Orr (left), 66th Air Base Wing commander.
Chief Master Sgt. Kenneth Williams, Electronic Systems Center and 66 ABW command
chief master sergeant, and Sr. Master Sgt. Laura Noel, Patriot Honor Guard superintendent, join in on the celebration at the Honor Guard Appreciation Banquet. Photo provided
by Hanscom FCU

Hanscom FCU Helps Honor
Guard Salute Its Own
Rebecca J. Gontarz, Hanscom FCU

H

anscom FCU proudly continues support for the Hanscom Air Force Base Patriot
Honor Guard, recently donating $1,000 to the honor guard’s annual awards banquet.
The Patriot Honor Guard’s mission is to provide military funeral honors to every Air
Force veteran, retiree and active duty member from all of New England and parts of New
York, covering over 90,000 square miles with a blend of full and part-time members and
volunteers. Top performers are recognized each year at the banquet.
Held at the base’s Minuteman Club, this year’s celebration featured representatives
from honor guard units in Massachusetts, Vermont, Maine, New Hampshire, Connecticut and New York. The 2009 honorees were recognized by Col. David Orr, 66th Air Base
Wing Commander.
“The Patriot Honor Guard honors hundreds of heroes every year,” said Chairman of
the Board Paul Marotta. “We are happy to have the opportunity to return the favor by
honoring them. Helping make the banquet possible is just one small way of doing that.”

Armed Forces Financial Network

AFFN’s 2010 Matching Grant Program is Underway
15 Participants Have Already Been Awarded
John Broda, AFFN Executive Vice President

T

his year marks the 7th year that the AFFN Board of Directors has approved funding
for this Participant military community outreach program. The AFFN Matching Grant
Program provides direct support to AFFN Participating DCUC Credit Unions, who determine the local need supporting US Service Members and their families worldwide.
This program allows a maximum matching grant up to $1,500.00 per Participant.
Funds for this program are limited and will be awarded on a first-come, first-served basis.
Please visit www.affn.org and check out the Matching Grant Program.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Belvoir FCU Wins Diamond Award
Amy Shanks, Belvoir FCU

B

elvoir FCU was recognized with an award of merit in the Diamond Award competition for Web site marketing awarded by the Credit Union National Association (CUNA)
Marketing and Business Development Council. This prestigious national network is comprised of more than a thousand Credit Union marketing and business development professionals. With over 30 categories and thousands of entrants, Belvoir FCU managed to bring
home the award of merit diamond for the redesign of their Web site in the $250–$499
million asset range. The Web site drives home the quintessential message of personalizing each member’s visit and proving Belvoir FCU is “For everyday people. For Life.”

Pen Air FCU and Oasis Outsourcing
Ink Business Service Partnership
Brynn Ammon, Business Development Manager

P

en Air FCU is pleased to offer its member-owners the opportunity to take their
businesses to the next level with Oasis Outsourcing’s suite of services.
Oasis will provide Pen Air FCU member-owners with discounted Payroll Services that
include innovative workforce solutions for employment-related functions. These solutions
are provided through Human Resources Services, Payroll Administration, Employee Benefits and Risk Management. This partnership will allow Pen Air FCU member-owners to
obtain assistance with as little as payroll processing or as much as co-employment services.
“We were pleased to find a company that could provide services to our member-owners
in the same service-obsessed way we do business,” said Pen Air FCU CEO Ron Fields.
Oasis Outsourcing is dedicated to superior service, delivering workforce solutions that
substantially contribute to clients’ success. Their plans offer a broad array of payroll and
tax administrative services, along with Employee Benefits Administration and Human
Resources Services. Member-owners will also be able to take advantage of free education
provided by Oasis.

Ent’s Got An
APP for That
Amy Triandiflou, Ent FCU

E

nt FCU has launched the financial
institution’s first free iPhone application, an Ent Service Center and ATM
Location Finder, on iTunes.
Ent members with an iPhone or an
iPod touch can use the “Ent Location
Finder” to find the nearest Ent Service Center, Shared Branch, Ent ATM or CO-OP
Network® ATM throughout the nation.
“By putting information on our service center and ATM networks literally in
our members’ pockets, we’re helping them
quickly and easily find a nearby location
with the services they’re looking for,” says
Victoria Selfridge, Director of Marketing
at Ent FCU. “Unlike text-based locator
tools and web page listings, the iPhone’s
GPS functionality finds the closest locations automatically, eliminating the need
to know their current zip code or nearest
cross street.”
Key features of the Ent Location Finder
application include:
• Uses the GPS functionality of the iPhone
to display the closest 18 ATMs and/or
Service Centers to the user’s location.
• Connects directly to Google Maps for
turn-by-turn driving directions.
• Displays the location name, hours of operation, and unique additional member
service features (e.g. Free Coin Counters,
Instant Issue Debit Card capabilities) for
each Ent Service Center.
• Allows the user to contact Ent by phone
directly from the application
Since launching the application in
mid-February, Ent has seen more than 150
downloads.

Arty Arteaga, President/CEO, Defense Credit Union Council, presented Maria Martinez,
Border FCU, with a $2500 George E. Myers Scholarship at the Council’s Defense Issues
Roundtable held at the end of February (in conjunction with, but not part of, CUNA’s GAC). The
Fund’s purpose is to provide scholarships for volunteers, management, and/or staff of DCUC
member CUs, so they can further their professional CU education, knowledge and leadership
skills. This year DCUC awarded three $2500 scholarships, which allows for the expense of
travel and tuition. This year’s recipients were: Maria Martinez, Border FCU, Carlene Joseph,
Harborstone CU and Mary Thompson, Warren FCU. Photo provided by DCUC
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Plan ahead for
the 2010
DCUC Conference!
August 22–25, 2010
The Hilton Minneapolis
Minneapolis, MN
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Scott CU Reports Successful 2009
at 67th Annual Meeting
Adam Koishor, Chief Marketing Officer

D

espite the negative national media coverage of the mortgage market and economic
conditions throughout the year, Scott CU recently reported a successful 2009 at its
67th annual membership meeting.
Scott CU had net income of $6.4 million in 2009 and ended the year with 10.32
percent capital, according to Scott CU President and CEO Frank Padak. The NCUA categorizes CUs with a net worth ratio of 7 percent of assets as “well capitalized.”
“I’m proud to say that we continue to be a strong and sound financial institution due
to our conservative management and our fiscally responsible membership,” Padak said.
“Thus, Scott CU is in exceptional financial position to weather this economy.” Scott CU
reported an increase in membership of nearly 12 percent to over 71,000 members and growth
in assets, deposits and loans.
“We are proud to report that we have had another very successful year,” Padak said. “We
have seen growth in several areas including total members and in our loan volume. We have
continued to provide our members with the loans they need to buy cars and houses.”
Scott CU’s total loan growth in 2009 was nearly 20 percent and the local CU’s assets
grew from $553 million to $600 million through the end of the year. “Our loan area grew
its total balances from $369 million at the end of 2008 to over $440 million in 2009,”
Padak said. “Our auto lending and mortgage areas continue to grow and we want people
in the area to know that we are ready to meet loan demand now and into the future.”
The CU also has realized growth in its deposit accounts in 2009.
“We ended the year with over $532 million in balances in our deposit accounts,” Padak
noted. “Again, this is up from $439 million at the end of 2008. We couldn’t be more pleased
with how well our business has grown and how much our members are taking advantage of
the services we offer. Now more than ever, members need more value and we’re please to be
able to deliver that to them.”
Also at the meeting, Scott CU’s volunteer Board of Directors was elected for 2009.
The Board includes Betty Renth as Chairman, CMSgt William Hostetter (USAF Retired)
as Vice Chairman, Roselyn Altman as Secretary, Frank Padak as Treasurer, Ralph Bauer,
Carolyn Choate, Dale Huegen, and SMSgt Donald Pierre (USAF Retired).
Scott CU is a full service not-for-profit financial institution that provides services
for people who live or work throughout the area.
“We’re really happy to be able to provide our services to more people throughout the
area,” Padak added. “CUs are a better value than most financial institutions and we have really been getting the message out that people can save money by doing business with us. Plus,
belonging to Scott CU is as easy as opening a savings account with a $50 deposit. Anyone
who lives or works in the area can belong.”
As a not-for-profit cooperative, Scott CU returns its profits to members in dividends
while helping them avoid fees and get better rates. The CU also uses its earnings to provide expanded services and convenient branches and ATMs to its members. At the end of
2009, Scott CU issued a bonus dividend and a loan interest rebate for the year exceeding
$400,000. That money was directly deposited into Scott CU members’ accounts.

Requests for Nominations

I

t’s that time again—Requests for Nominations for CU of the Year Awards are going out
from the Military Departments. We have received a copy of the memorandum sent
from the Department of the Air Force (due May 3, 2010), the Department of the Navy
(due May 7, 2010), the Department of the Army (due May 15, 2010)
If you are an active DCUC member and would like a copy of these memoranda, we will
be glad to send you a copy. Call 202/638-3950, fax 202/638-3410, e-mail dmorello@dcuc.
org, or write: DCUC, 601 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, South Building, Suite 600, Washington, D.C. 20004-2601.
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Service CU Introduces
Exclusive Program
for Seniors
Karen Benedetti, Service CU

S

ervice CU launched its Senior Program
April 1 for members 62 years or older. The program is a collection of services
featuring exclusive price benefits, convenience services and exceptional products.
With a Service CU Senior Savings account, seniors will earn a .50% premium
over the credit union’s highest yielding
savings account and the Senior Certificate
also offers the .50% premium over the
1-year regular certificate for a 6-month
term. Senior members can add funds to
the certificate at anytime and there is no
maximum contribution.
Senior loan discounts are offered on
most consumer loans including auto and
personal loans along with credit cards.
Service CU offer 100% financing on new
and used auto loans.
To qualify for this program, members
must have direct deposit of their social security or pay check to Service CU savings
or checking account. Having direct deposit not only entitles the member to the
senior program, but also provides a safe,
convenient and automatic way to receive
pay. Members can also enjoy free online
banking and bill pay, estatements, mobile
banking and depositing checks from the
convenience of their home or office. With
direct deposit, members can access their
pay up to two days early, receive 10 nonService CU ATM withdrawals and benefit
from 24/7 Live Person Service.

Plan ahead for
the 2010
DCUC Conference!
August 22–25, 2010
The Hilton Minneapolis
Minneapolis, MN
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Global CU March of Dimes
Fundraising Kick-Off
Abby Koder, Marketing Manager

G

lobal CU kicked-off their 2010 March of Dimes fundraising campaign on Thursday,
March 18 with an employee breakfast at their Headquarters in Spokane, Washington.
During the breakfast, Spokane March for Babies Ambassador Mother shared her story and
Darah Heinemann, Division Director invited walkers to join her at the Spokane March
for Babies on Saturday, April 24 at Gonzaga University’s Jundt Art Museum.
During the month-long campaign, employees in all Global CU stateside regions will
raise money at the branches through cut-out sales in Spokane & Coeur d’Alene and teddy
bear sales in the Tri-Cities. Global CU employees will be dressing down and stepping up
fundraising with a Blue Jeans for Babies day on April 2. Employees will wear their favorite blue jeans with their $5 donation to the March of Dimes. All of these efforts add up
to more than $27,000.00 raised over the last 10 years from the annual fundraising event.
For more information about Global’s commitment to community programs please visit
www.globalcu.org/community.
The March of Dimes is the leading non-profit organization for pregnancy and baby
health. March of Dimes helps moms have full-term and healthy babies. And if something
goes wrong, the March of Dimes offers information and comfort to families. They research
the problems that threaten babies’ health and work on preventing them. For more information or to donate, visit www.marchforbabies.org.

Hanscom FCU Helps Kids Get Money
Smarter Through New Partnership
Rebecca J. Gontarz, Hanscom FCU

H

anscom FCU is excited to announce the launch of its new partnership with PiggyBanc, the online savings program for kids. PiggyBanc allows family members and
friends to make contributions to a child’s Hanscom FCU savings account over the Internet.
It’s safe, interactive, and fun for kids to watch their savings grow.
Through PiggyBanc’s kid-safe, parent-monitored Web site, children of Hanscom FCU
members are now able to create their own savings network, allow deposits for everything
from a birthday gift to babysitting or a lawn mowing payment, and receive e-mail notification with a personal message each time.
“We’ve offered a youth savings account for a number of years, so PiggyBanc is a
natural complement to our program,” said Scott Post, SVP of Strategy and Delivery at
Hanscom FCU. “It’s a perfect fit with our commitment to financial literacy and member
empowerment. Initial reaction to PiggyBanc from staff and members has been overwhelmingly positive.”
PiggyBanc teaches fiscal fundamentals while encouraging kids to set savings goals and
watch as they climb closer to reaching them. It is free to the Hanscom FCU member and
the cost is less than the price of buying and mailing a card for the depositor, who is now
also likely to receive an immediate “thank you” due to the response prompt the child
receives with their e-mail notification.
“PiggyBanc falls under all the principals of financial education and long-term responsibility we believe in and try to foster at Hanscom FCU,” said Chairman of the Board
Paul Marotta. “We are proud to help our adult members get money smarter through a variety of programs and opportunities, but the earlier we can start, the better off we’ll all be.
For kids and their parents, PiggyBanc may be the best start possible.”
Hanscom FCU, headquartered at Hanscom Air Force Base, Mass., serves 44,384 members across the country and overseas through 13 branches, over 85,000 service centers and
surcharge-free ATMs, 24-hour telephone service and a web-based branch. The credit union
holds $784 million in assets.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Resolutions to Be
Presented at Annual
Membership Meeting

I

f you have a subject about which you
would like DCUC to adopt a resolution, here’s your chance. If it comes within the field of interest of defense CUs,
write it out and submit it to DCUC. To
be acted on by the committee and included with the Call of the Meeting, which
is issued 60 days before the annual meeting, resolutions should reach the Defense
Council office prior to June 1, 2010.
Proposed resolutions should be forwarded to Debbie Morello, Director of
Administration, DCUC, 601 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, South Building, Suite
600, Washington, D.C. 20004-2601.
You may also e-mail proposed resolutions
to dmorello@dcuc.org or FAX them to
202/638-3410. If you have any questions,
please call 202/638-3950.
CEO UPDATE continued from page 1
passion, drive, and dedication of a team.
A team of experts and professionals, like
you and the Department’s Personal Financial Managers (PFMs) to engage the issues,
develop solutions, and improve readiness.
By no means am I suggesting end
state. Far from it! But, based on your
work and the Department’s efforts, we are
heading in the right direction. The President’s proclamation further supports our
financial readiness mission and as such,
it strengthens the readiness state of our
Force…our troops…and our Nation!
As we move forward in 2010, I ask
you to heed the President’s words and
“recommit to teaching ourselves and our
children (our troops and their families)
about the basics of financial education.”
I ask that you contact your on-base Personal Financial Managers today, and partner with them, augmenting their efforts to
educate our troops and make them more
consumer savvy. I ask that you call on
your Commanders and Senior Enlisted
leaders/advisors, and work with them to
improve the financial well being of our
troops and their families—not just for the
month, but throughout the year!

Visit our web site at

www.dcuc.org
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Scott CU Wins National Marketing Award
Adam Koishor, Chief Marketing Officer

S

cott CU received a national honor recently garnering a Credit Union National Association (CUNA) Diamond Award for marketing. The award was presented at the
annual CUNA Marketing & Business Development Conference.
The Diamond Award represents the pinnacle of credit union marketing in 34 categories
ranging from direct mail and web site marketing to public relations and political action.
Judges evaluated over 1,000 entries based on strategy, design and production, creative concept, copy and communication, and results.
Scott CU won a Diamond Award for its Community Volunteer Incentive Program
that encourages the local credit union’s staff to volunteer in the community, according to
SCU Chief Marketing Officer Adam Koishor. “This is a tremendous honor,” Koishor said.
“We were really excited to win the award among the many credit unions from throughout
the country that entered. We are really proud of our staff and the more than 1,200 hours
that they volunteered in the community in 2009.”
Scott CU contributed about $120,000 and volunteered more than 1,200 hours to a
variety of local civic efforts throughout the region through the end of 2009. “We realize that
without our members and the communities in which we serve, we would not exist as a financial alternative,” Koishor said. The credit union has increased its community involvement
in the past few years while also increasing its efforts to educate consumers of the value of
doing their financial business with a not-for-profit credit union. “We really want people
in the area to know more about the value of doing business with a credit union,” Koishor
added. “That is why we have really focused our time on educating area residents about
Scott CU. One of the big ways we’ve done that is through our community involvement.”
“Conducting financial business with a credit union saves the consumer real money,” said
Scott CU President & CEO Frank Padak. “Many credit unions, like Scott CU, offer similar products and services to what the conventional financial institutions have, but we do so
with our members’ best interest in mind. Plus, we care about the community and we are
committed to supporting local efforts through contributions and volunteerism.”
Scott CU created its Community Volunteer Incentive Program (VIP) to show how important community involvement is to the organization and to encourage the staff to volunteer
their time supporting local efforts, Koishor added. “The community VIP program has gone
great. We simply offer our staff a chance to win prizes with every hour they volunteer increasing their chances to win,” he explained. “Our staff logged more than 1,200 hours in community service at a variety of charitable or civic events or efforts. We’re extremely excited and
proud of our staff for all that they do to give back to the community.”
Scott CU has supported many regional and local projects in and around the 13 communities in which it has branches, Koishor noted. “We donated $10,000 as a regional sponsor of the American Cancer Society Relay for Life events again in 2009,” he added. “We also
contributed $2,500 as a sponsor of the Bob Hardy USO fund-raiser tournament held at Scott
Air Force Base, $5,000 as a sponsor of the air show at Scott Air Force Base, continued our
pledge of $10,000 to the Highland Area Community Foundation to support local civic
efforts and donated $2,500 to allow 250 members of the Air National Guard at Scott Air
Force Base to attend a Military Appreciation Night at a Blues game.”
Scott CU also donated more than $9,000 to the United Way from the 3rd annual Scott
Credit Union golf tournament fund raiser, Koishor said. “We also donated $1,000 to several
other community groups, including events with the Collinsville Area Recreation District, the
Mascoutah Little Indian Touchdown Club, and Tour de Belleville,” he added. “In addition to
offering our support with donations in 2009, we also had our people at many of the events.”

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION PEOPLE IN THE NEWS…
Members of the RIA FCU re-elected Larry Coverstone, Ted Olson and Anthony Sconyers to three-year terms on the Board of Directors during their 75th Annual Meeting held
March 26 at the Steeplegate Inn. Jack Boccarossa was selected to complete an unexpired
two-year term. Other directors for 2010 include: Richard Burns, Robert Henderson,
Linda Miller, Richard Hochstetler and Arun Pillutla.
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Hanscom FCU
Educates JROTC
Students on
Financial Basics
Rebecca J. Gontarz, Hanscom FCU

H

anscom FCU is continuing its support of JROTC students at the
Lowell and Bedford high schools by
educating them on smart money management. By the end of the 2009–2010
school year, Hanscom will have graduated five classes.
“This is the ninth year of our partnership with the JROTC,” noted Paul Marotta, Chairman of the Board at Hanscom FCU. “Our first students are adults
now, living out the exercises we covered
in class,” he observed.
Taught by the CU’s own Education Specialist, Bill Burpeau, and offered
through the National Endowment for
Financial Education, the six-week financial literacy program is offered at no
cost to students or the schools, and covers basics such as setting goals, budgeting, investing, money management, and
ID theft.
It features a hands-on approach
that asks students to create their own
financial plan from beginning to end.
Other activities include balancing a
checkbook, writing checks and filling
in check registers, small group discussions, and a fast-paced game of Financial Jeopardy to test the students’ financial savvy.
Chief Master Sergeant Bobby
Jacques, who coordinates the JROTC
program at Lowell High, believes the
financial planning classes are a must.
“Since we began our relationship
with Hanscom FCU, we’ve seen great
successes in many of our students, some
today who are now in business,” he says.
“Military officers credit the course as the
key to investing money wisely, as well
as knowing when and how to do the
right thing.”
“It’s essential that they put these skills
to work in their lives,” adds Burpeau.
“By teaching high school students how
to build a budget and begin saving early
in life, we hope they’ll form good fiscal
habits that will last a lifetime.”
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Credit Union Movement Unites Belvoir FCU and
the Jamaican Cooperative Credit Union League
Amy Shanks, Belvoir FCU

B

elvoir FCU opened its doors to Denise Garfield, member of Rotary Group Study
Exchange (GSE)—an organization where young professionals from other countries
come to the United States to participate in a cultural and vocation exchange. Belvoir FCU’s
visitor, who is a corporate planner and strategist with the Jamaica Cooperative Credit
Union League, demonstrated the similarities and differences between credit unions in
both countries.
In coordinating the development and management of the Leagues’ corporate plans
and the role in the credit union movement, Denise was eager to learn of Belvoir FCU’s
brand, history, trade associations, and our experiences with collaboration. Patricia Kimmel, Belvoir FCU’s CEO, stated that, “Credit Unions around the world share a passion
for service to their memberships. And, we are thankful to the local Rotary for this exchange
opportunity.” During the tour and orientation, Belvoir FCU learned of the changing
regulatory structures for Jamaican credit unions, their business models, and the full-service
nature of their League.
VIEW FROM OUR PARTNERS continued from page 1
retired) with access to their funds through ATM and POS terminals at or near U.S. Military
bases worldwide. Back then, no other shared EFT Network wanted to do business with
on-base credit unions or banks. AFFN was built by DCUC to provide access between
defense credit unions and military banks, and has remained loyal to its credit union
Participants over the past two decades.
AFFN is committed and remains focused on the expansion of acceptance worldwide,
competitive interchange to all—all issuers, all acquirers, and the continuation of AFFN’s
unparalleled Military Community Support Program.
The EFT Network industry has fewer alternatives today because of consolidation and
mergers. However, in the case of AFFN, the Defense Credit Union Council has ownership interest, and AFFN provides DCUC a revenue-funding source on an on-going basis.
After 25 years, the ownership of AFFN remains of interest to DCUC and AMBA (the
Association of Military Banks of America), and AFFN’s Board remains independent and
serves on a volunteer basis.
More “special-deals” and “single branded offers” are being made to credit unions and
retailers alike, encouraging the discontinuation of what they label “ancillary” Networks,
such as AFFN and other independent credit union Networks, in favor of their own
EFT brand.
What these organizations fail to point out is that by dropping “AFFN” from your
credit union’s EFT offering, it is removing an alternative processing route, limiting competitive alternatives from the marketplace, decreasing the need for competitive interchange on both the issuer and acquirer side of the network equation, and in essence impacting the Council’s mission.
It is favoring the few at the expense of the many, as well as decreasing the funding to
the AFFN military community support programs, such as the AFFN Thank You Cards to
the military families staying at Fisher House and the AFFN Matching Grant Program.
Every ATM or POS transaction re-routed or dropped from AFFN in favor of these
“special deals” effects AFFN and DCUC and our ability to continue to provide support
to the military community. As we complete our 7th year of the AFFN’s Military Community Support Program, AFFN and our partners have donated over $1,000,000 to our
military, defense, and civilian communities worldwide.
I would like to thank you and your organization for the critical role each has played
in AFFN’s success, and thank you for your loyalty to AFFN and DCUC. And most importantly, thank you for the service your credit union provides to the Service Members
and their families and our overall U.S. military and defense communities worldwide.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Tower FCU Collects
Over $24,000
for Johns Hopkins
Children’s Center
Natasha Henry, Tower FCU

E

ach February, Tower FCU employees
raise funds to benefit the Johns Hopkins Children’s Center in Baltimore, Md.
Proceeds from this year’s fundraising events
totaled $24,344—nearly $3,000 more
than last February’s efforts. The single largest amount resulted from the CU’s annual
“Have-a-Heart” campaign.
For a donation of $1 or more, Tower members and employees wrote their
name or a family member’s name on paper
hearts, which were displayed in the CU’s 14
branches, and the Member Service Center
at Tower Headquarters in Laurel, Md.
To add some friendly competition,
Tower Service Center employees competed
for top fundraiser prizes. “We have found
that competition makes the Have-a-Heart
campaign fun and keeps everyone motivated to collect donations over the phone the
whole month long,” says Anne McCain,
one of several Tower employees who kept
track of donations. The top three fundraisers received certificates of appreciation,
paid time off and gift cards. Two raffles
were held for employees who sold a minimum of five hearts.
A variety of prizes on display at Tower
branches during the month of February captured the attention of Tower employees.
Members purchased tickets for six different
raffles. Lucky winners received an iPod
Nano, a Coach handbag, a family-fun
basket filled with board games, a $25 Regal Cinema gift card, and a DVD movie.
Three other baskets were raffle prizes. One
was filled with stuffed bears, one was a
floral arrangement with a box of chocolates, and one contained jewelry and a
gift card. Funds from the raffles were contributed to the Have-a-Heart campaign
grand total. In the past 11 years, Tower
has collected nearly $170,000 in Have-aHeart donations to help improve the lives
of severely sick children.
The Johns Hopkins Children’s Center is a member hospital of the Children’s
Miracle Network, an organization dedicated to helping raise funds for 170 children’s
hospitals throughout North America.
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Branching: Not a Figment of the Past

I

n the past few years, cell phones and the Internet have become a staple in everyday life,
and often one can forget how things used to be. Now, virtually anything can be done
through these means, from shopping to applying for a car loan. In the financial world, mobile
and online banking have become extremely common, with users ranging from all demographics. With the emergence of these technologies, speculations began to swirl that banking at
proprietary branches would soon become secondary and obsolete especially within younger
generations. Research has shown that members still prefer to have a tie to a physical branch,
even though they still use the other banking options, and that banking at branches is still
important, especially with the added convenience of shared branching.
In the credit union industry where 69% of credit unions have only one branch, one
might think that members would gravitate to these new convenient means of conducting their banking needs. But because of the friendly, excellent customer service image that
credit unions hold, along with the reach provided by shared branching, the need for
branches is just as important as it was 20 years ago. In an article by Credit Union Magazine, Thomas Montchai, design architect at DEI Inc commented, “Current and impending
technologies offer greater speed and more convenience. But they won’t replace the brick-andmortar branch.”
Due to the current state of the economy, both credit unions and banks have had trouble
keeping branches open, and finding the funds to build new branches. Credit unions have
a unique solution to these problems that banks do not, which is shared branching. Shared
Branching provides access to over 4,000 branches nationwide, offering credit union members
the convenience they expect, while saving the credit union the additional expense of brickand-mortar.
Raddon Financial Group and CO-OP Shared Branching recently conducted a study
on the Profitability of Shared Branching. The findings reinforced the fact that members are
using branches, especially shared branches. Although only 6.8% of members on average
use shared branching, those households bring in twelve times the profit compared to non-users of shared branching. The findings showed that younger users do not limit their ability to
access their accounts and branches remain significant for them. Although the younger member segments do not have as large a base in the organizations analyzed, they are more likely
than the older segments to utilize shared branching. 17% of the 18-34 age bracket are users of
shared branching, while 13% of the 35 and older age range are users of shared branching.
Although it is unknown what the next trend in technology will bring to the banking industry, there is one thing for certain; branches will always hold strong. With the convenience
added by shared branching, members can visit a branch virtually anywhere. Credit union
members still want the friendly, face-to-face communication that they can only receive at a
branch location, and neither cell phones nor computers can compete with that.
This article was written by Craig Beach, SVP, Marketing and Business Development, CO-OP Shared
Branching. The most popular credit union-owned shared branching network, CO-OP Shared Branching
connects credit union members to branches nationwide with the Next Generation Network, the most fraudresistant, cost-effective, easily adaptable, sophisticated switch technology available. CO-OP Shared Branching. Another way we help you help your members. Learn more at www.co-opngn.net.

APGFCU, Barnes & Noble Donate Books to Benefit
Partner Schools and Local Charitable Organizations
Janice Carey, Aberdeen Proving Ground FCU

T

hanks to the generous donations of its member-owners and the Barnes & Noble bookstore in Bel Air, Aberdeen Proving Ground FCU [APGFCU] collected over 500 new
books and educational items for local schools and charitable organizations as part of its
annual “Jump Start to Reading” book drive. Collected items were distributed to APGFCU’s partner schools in Harford and Cecil Counties as well as the Spousal Abuse Resource
Center [SARC] and Faith Communities and Civic Agencies United [FCCAU] Homeless
Shelter in Harford County.
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1st Advantage
Member Says Goodbye
to Fees and Hello to
Honda Insight
Jessica Dawson, Marketing Specialist

E

velyn Moragneel had no idea she
would win a new Honda Insight from
Casey Honda when she opened a checking account at the Fort Eustis Branch of
1st Advantage FCU. She was just tired of
paying service charges to access her own
money.
As part of 1st Advantage’s campaign
to promote their “Fee-diculous” program,
everyone who opened a qualifying checking account between September 1 and
December 31, 2009 was entered into the
random drawing for the new car. In addition, every 50th person opening a qualifying checking account during that period
won a $300 gift card.
The “Fee-diculous” campaign centered on the fact that banks earn $4 billion
per year on the ATM fees they charge their
own customers. In contrast, 1st Advantage
offers a network of 784 fee-free ATMs located on the Virginia Peninsula and more
than 55,000 fee-free locations nationwide.
“Why pay fees to use your own money?” asks Jim Craig, Vice President of Marketing at 1st Advantage FCU. “As part of
our ‘Life. Shared.’ philosophy, we always
put the interests of our members first,
especially when it comes to saving them
money. Our Fee-diculous campaign has
helped them do just that.”

Wright-Patt CU Names
New Vice President
of Human Resources
Tracy Fors, Wright-Patt CU, Inc.

W

right-Patt CU has named Pamela
L. Cima as its new Vice President
of Human Resources. Cima has 28 years
of executive experience in the human resources field. Prior to joining the WrightPatt management team, Cima owned a
human resources consulting practice and
held several positions with NCR Corporation, including Vice President of Human
Resources for the Teradata Division and
Vice President of Human Resources Technology and Support.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Service CU Reports Loans, Shares
and Assets at Exceptional Levels
Lori Holmes, Service CU

S

ervice CU announced outstanding results for 2009 during its 53rd Annual
Meeting, Thursday, March 25 at the Frank
Jones Center in Portsmouth. The CU’s exemplary 24/7 live person service, state-of-theart technology delivery, philosophy of exceeding members’ service expectations, vision
and sound management were cited as the
reasons for record-breaking growth.
Keynote Speaker New Hampshire Governor John Lynch praised Service CU’s success calling the CU “a wonderful organizaService CU President/CEO Gordon Simtion which reflects all that is so good with mons, right, greets New Hampshire Goverorganizations and how they should conduct nor John Lynch at the CU 53rd Annual Meetthemselves.”
ing held in Portsmouth recently.
The CU’s assets, loans and shares
reached unprecedented levels, and Service CU paid out $17.4 million in dividends to its
members. The loans outstanding were at their highest level in history for the CU. Service
CU’s loan portfolio was at a record-high $1.1 billion while assets reached an all-time high
of $1.5 billion. Lynch further commented that Service CU gives the members what they
want, meets the needs of their members, pays attention to their employees and makes
themselves part of the fabric of the community.
 	 “In 2009, at a time when many financial institutions faced trying times, we achieved
record growth and continued to lend money, using sound conservative lending practices,
to satisfy our wide array of members needs,” says Gordon Simmons, President/CEO of
Service CU. “This growth allows us to invest in convenience services and additional access
points for our members.”
The largest CU in New Hampshire, Service CU also saw its membership increase to
more than 130,000 in 2009. The CU also expanded its market in Germany with a new location in Kaiserslautern.
“Anticipating and serving the financial needs of our members remain at the core of each
of our products and services,” says Simmons. “Our philosophy is to deliver to our member
what they want when they want it, as quickly and efficiently as possible with little effort
expected of them.”
Two convenience services that Service CU introduced in 2009 consisted of WebDeposit24, affording members the deposit of checks from the comfort of their home or office
and LiveChat24, which empowers members to satisfy their service needs by communicating
with a Service CU representative online to obtain answers to their questions immediately.
In addition, the Warrior Reward program was expanded in 2009 to include military
retirees with 20 or more years of experience at retirement and they unveiled a new youth
Smart Savers savings program with the addition of the Money Mammals. Last year, Service
CU was honored as outstanding employer of the National Guard and Reserve.
“Service CU symbolizes exceptional product and service delivery in a stable and service
environment,” says Simmons.
Other speakers at the annual meeting were Defense CU Council President/CEO
Roland A. “Arty” Arteaga, Portsmouth Mayor Thomas Ferrini, Commander of 157th Air
Refueling Wing of the Pease Air National Guard Base Colonel Paul “Hutch” Hutchinson,
New Hampshire State Banking and CU Commissioner Peter Hildreth and New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Massachusetts CU Leagues President Dan Egan.

Got News? E-mail Debbie Morello at dmorello@dcuc.org.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Andrews FCU
Participates In D.C.
Community Events
Melissa Gardner, Andrews FCU

A

ndrews FCU partnered with the
We Are One Coalition to sponsor the Community Opportunities Fair
in D.C. Andrews FCU spoke to attendees about budgeting and saving money,
opened accounts for new members and
gave out free financial information.
Andrews FCU also participated in
the Temple of Praise Job and Resource
Fair, which brought together about 50
employers, community organizations, and
resource outlets. Andrews FCU informed
participants about the benefits of credit
unions and opened new memberships.
Attendees were also given free financial
education information.
For the latest in credit
union news, visit

www.dcuc.org
Ent Sponsors St. Patty’s
Day Race, Bringing
Colorado Springs
Troops Closer to Home
Amy Triandiflou, Ent FCU

O

n March 13, over 200 service members and civilians serving under
Task Force Mountain Warrior division,
including soldiers from the 4th Brigade
Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, out
of Fort Carson, Colorado, lined up on
Forward Operating Base Fenty in eastern
Afghanistan’s Nangarhar province to race
three and a half miles in honor of St. Patrick’s Day. The race, dubbed the Jalalabad
Jig, was sponsored by hometown financial
institution, Ent FCU.
The Jalalabad Jig enlisted local businesses in the Colorado Springs area, including Ent, to support the foot race by
participating as a sponsor and/or donating Irish-themed T-shirts, gift certificates,
necklaces and hats for those who participated in the run.
Local families and friends ‘joined’
loved ones in Afghanistan in running the
5K race concurrently at Fort Carson.
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Money Matters as Travis CU Partner’s
With Solano County to Help Foster Youth
Sherry Cordonnier, CUDE, Director, Corporate Relations

T

ravis CU is about to make history for a good cause. In what may be the first program
of its kind in the country, Solano County’s foster youth will gain the tools needed for
financial responsibility.
A partnership of Solano County Health and Social Services, Travis CU, CASA of
Solano County, United Way of the Bay Area, First Place for Youth and Alternative Family
Services will soon launch the Money Matters program. The program provides financial
literacy education, custodial bank accounts and personal financial mentors for foster youth
ages 15 to 17. This project is just one facet of Solano County’s California Connected by
25 Initiative, an effort in eight California counties funded by the Walter S. Johnson Foundation, to help public child welfare agencies and their communities build a comprehensive
system of support and services for youth leaving the foster care system. The goal: connect
foster youth by age 25 to opportunities, experiences and support that will help them to
succeed as independent adults.
“It first came to my attention that foster youth needed assistance with financial
issues when I took a young lady to speak at a foster parent training event and she asked the
organizer to make her speaker’s payment check out to me so that she wouldn’t have to give
a portion of it to a check cashing agency,” said Maria Moses, former executive director of
Solano County CASA and co-chair of the financial literacy committee. “When I asked
other foster youth about their check cashing experiences it saddened me that most of them
had adverse experiences with cashing checks made out to them and had no bank of their
own. I decided that we could do better as a community and system and the Solano Connected by 25 Initiative gave us the vehicle to do so.”
Travis CU sought to be involved in the initiative soon after they became aware of it.
“We found that we could help the program partner’s work more collaboratively and
implement a program faster,” says Patsy Van Ouwerkerk, Travis CU president and CEO.
“We share their belief that if we can better transition foster youth, our communities will
be healthier. We also believe this initiative is a perfect fit with Travis CU’s ongoing commitment to financial education and our strategic priority to build active and supportive community partnerships,” adds Van Ouwerkerk.
“Working with Travis CU, Child Welfare Services, United Way, and foster youth on our
committee, I believe we have come up with a solution to a problem that most foster youth
in our community face,” added Moses. “Money Matters will help 50 Solano County foster
youth to become more financially stable through training and the ability to open a personal
savings account with oversight right here in the county. The added benefit of a financial
mentor provided by Travis CU will assure that these youth transition out of foster care into
adulthood with assistance, instead of having to learn through very costly mistakes. They will
be better prepared to handle their financial matters in a more informed and adult manner.”
With alarming statistics such as a 55 percent high school dropout rate among foster
youth and 25 percent homeless rate of former foster youth nationally, Solano County Connect by 25 brings the community together to address this crisis through education, employment, housing, financial literacy and other strategies.
“After the initial pilot, we look forward to partnering with Travis CU to provide ongoing
financial literacy education to our youth,” says Jay Berlin, executive director of Alternative
Family Services. “The need for a program like Money Matters is paramount.”
How it Works
The foster youth will attend a five-session, 15-hour financial education class. To promote
attendance, youth will have the chance at the final session to win another tool to track their
finances—a laptop computer. At the completion of the sessions, they will open a Travis CU
custodial savings account, with a modest starting balance. The accounts will have ATM withdrawal access (no VISA, checks, or debit card) with a $100 withdrawal limit per day. Youth
can deposit their paychecks via direct deposit, ATM, or at branch.
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Hanscom FCU Helps
Soldiers Become
Smarter Financial
Citizens
Rebecca J. Gontarz, Hanscom FCU

H

anscom FCU has once again partnered with Military Saves to provide
financial education and resources to U.S.
military members and their families. This
year, the collaboration touched more than
300 individuals at six venues.
Sponsored by the Department of Defense, Military Saves is an ongoing campaign that encourages the military community to build long-term wealth through
saving and debt reduction. During Military Saves Week, Hanscom FCU educated
military personnel on a number of financial matters, such as budgeting, borrowing,
credit scores, debt reduction and saving.
“Military Saves follows many of the
credit union’s own principles,” said Hanscom FCU Chairman of the Board, Paul
Marotta. “We encourage thrift among our
members, and Military Saves is built on a
commitment to regular, habitual savings.
It’s a great partnership.”
“It’s all about savings, and we have
great products to help our members save,”
said Cheryl Ozolins, Relationship Manager for Hanscom FCU. At each event,
Hanscom FCU promoted its CU Thrive
account, which offers a favorable rate when
members build savings through monthly
automatic transfers from their checking
accounts.
Kathy Vaillancourt, an accredited financial counselor and Community Readiness Consultant for the Airman and Family Readiness Center, encouraged people
to sign the Saver’s Pledge on the Military
Saves website. “We have 35 pledges so far,”
she said, “but I’m measuring success by
the number of surveys that were completed. Ms. Vaillancourt will now work with
Hanscom FCU to coordinate educational
seminars on topics such as retirement planning, budgeting, and home buying.
“Military Saves gets us out there to
spread the word about the value of savings,” said Maria Porto, Relationship Manager for Hanscom FCU. “Not only do we
get to thank the military for their service,
but we get to offer our support in the way
of financial education.”
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

SHOWCASE with a Purpose
“Giving back to those who have given so much…”

For the past several years and with the support of our exhibitors and
friends, DCUC has raised much-needed funds to help our troops
					

and their families. In addition to networking with colleagues and

						

friends in our Showcase, one of the great results from our

					

generous Silent Auction is that we can help our Wounded

					

Warriors. This tradition continues in Minneapolis as DCUC

						 is proud to announce our sponsorship of a fantastic project
						 recommended by our Keynote Speaker, LTC Greg Gadson:
					
		

The Vail Veterans Program.
Since 2004 the Vail Veterans Program has hosted recently wounded
United States military personnel in Vail, Colorado. The Vail Veterans

Program allows our seriously injured veterans the opportunity to
		 rebuild their confidence by challenging them to overcome their
disabilities and learn to participate in sports in a completely new,
though challenging, way. The Vail Veterans Program is volunteer-based,
with every dollar of each contribution going directly to the cost of hosting
wounded Veterans and their families.
		 The Vail Veterans Program offers skiing, snowboarding and outdoor summer
recreation activities to United States military men and women who have been
severely wounded while serving our country in Afghanistan and Iraq at no cost
to the participant and their guest.
The program focuses on their abilities not their disabilities and allows them to
discover confidence in themselves. Family members and the staff of Military
Medical Centers are invited to attend, which allows them to be a part of this
life-changing experience for the wounded veteran.
The Vail Veterans Program is a 501(c)(3) volunteer organization based in Vail,
Colorado and has been changing wounded veteran’s lives for the last six years.
There will be many ways for everyone to support this incredible program:
From buying mulligans at our Annual Golf Tournament Fundraiser, participating
in the Silent Auction, buying tickets for the 50/50 Raffle or just making a
personal donation.

Mark Your Calendars Now!
Please join us once again this year as we continue
to support those who support our country!
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.
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Security Service FCU Celebrates
Newest Location with Donation
to the Mary Grett School
Clarissa Rodriguez, SSFCU

S

ecurity Service Federal Credit Union
(SSFCU) celebrated the opening of
its newest Texas location at 6502 Everhart Rd. in Corpus Christi, Texas, this
week with a donation to the Mary Grett
School. 			
The credit union donated $3,000 to
help the school continue its mission of
providing students with a learning environment that empowers them to “maximize their personal, creative and academic
potential to become life-long learners and
responsible citizens.”
SSFCU officials presented the donation during the official Ribbon Cutting
Ceremony on Thursday, April 15.
About Security Service FCU
SSFCU is the largest credit union in
Texas and the 8th largest in the nation.
The credit union currently has more than

740,000 members in Texas, Colorado and around
the globe.
With more than $5.5
billion in assets, SSFCU
operates 36 locations in
Texas and 14 in Colorado. SSFCU continues to
capitalize on its strength of
providing superior service
to its members that has been the credit
union’s tradition since 1956.
For more information about Security Service’s products and services, visit
www.ssfcu.org.
About Mary Grett School
The Mary Grett School provides a safe
learning environment that enables students to gain the skills and positive behaviors needed to become contributing
members of society. The school also col-

Left to right: Robert Egger, SSFCU chairman of the board, Tommy R. Whitehead,
Mary Grett School principal, and Jim Laffoon, SSFCU executive vice president
and chief operating officer.

laborates with the students, their parents
or guardians and social service agencies within the community, to provide a
meaningful and individualized program.
For more information about the Mary
Grett School, visit their website at http://
marygrett.ccisd.us.

